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The Matter of Xmas, 1916 Bim or He rThe Story of One of Our ^Wounded.
S ... Race Course, Ayr,

Scotland, 8|10|16. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 
your columns to easé my temper by 
saying a few words tp the public about 
my experiences, etc., etc.

By the time that I am finished this 
little letter you will very well know 
that I am a member of the 1st Nfld. 
Regiment. I think I have a very good 
reason for saying that I am one of the 
first battalion, as I have been away 
from England ever since the 1st Bat
talion left Aldershot in August of last 
year.

1 left Aldershot with the 1st Bat
talion on August 21st, 1915, and pro
ceeded to Egypt on a ship called the 
Megantic. After we had spent a few
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Shadow fl You keep taking pictures, but how do you keep the pictures 
you take?
II Pictures neatly mounted in a KODAK Album are safe against 
loss or Injury and, appropriately displayed, on the Album page, 
both in interest and effect.
II We have just received a new shipment of KODAK Albums. 
What you want is here.
U We have also many other lines of nice, appropriate gifts, 
both for HIM and HER. You will be well rewarded by a visit 
to our store.

O With the advent of each “little stranger” 
X30ill • happiness increases, but so does responsi

bility. A child has been called Va bundle 
of big possibilities.” But these will not be realized if poverty 
comes in as a consequence df the father’s deâth., Every birth 
is an unanswerable argument for e Mutual Life Policy—each 
child is “an accredited agent” of the Mutual.

Tt/T — Jl O.. "Every man who assumes the re-iViamea • sensibilities of marriage requires
ample life insurance protection- 

The husband will maintain his home in the greatest comfort 
while he lives. Should the unexpected j^ppen and should he 
be called away, who will keep that dearest spot on earth? 
Elbert Hubbard said: “Life insurance avoids the necessity 
of leaving things to the neighbors.” y

"TV* J O Whenever we hear of the passing of any 
1 • acquaintance who had helpless dependents,

instantly the question arises: Was his family 
provided for? Is not this query another unanswerable argu
ment for life insurance protection? Every birth, every mar
riage, every death, advertises the benefits of sound life insur
ance such as the Mutual issues.
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sent- to hospital for treatment. First 
of nil I was‘carried in a Boat on board 
the hospital ship Dover Castle to Alex
andria; from there I was sent by train 
to a very nice hospital known as Giza 
Red Cross Hospital which is about 7 
miles from the. city o£ Cairo. After il 
vas there for two weeks I began to 
get a bit better, so with the kind per
mission of the matron I was allowed 
to go into the Zoological Gardens and 
a kind lady helped me there. I stayed 
there for some two hours and had to 
be carried back to the hospital on a 
stretcher. I was in terrible agony all 
through the night; I rapidly grew 
worse and in the morning I could not 
speak, after vomiting up some milk, 
the only thing that I could drink fpr 
all the day previous. I was then tak
en away in .my bed and put, into a

PRICES.
Ah, nothing 

could be sadder 
than is the “high 
cost” fake, which 
stingeth like an 
adder, and biteth 
like a snake. The 
records just ex
amine, and you 
will understand it 
was no year of 
famine in this 
s t a r-spangled 
land. The coun

try’s barns are bursting with wheat 
and corn and rye, while sufferers are 
thirsting for bread and pone and pic 
And while I write these stanzas, which 

j lack the ‘customcd sfiles, the farmers 
i out in Kansas have wheat stocked up 

. . j in piles. Dame Nature, in her bounty. 
Ornaments for the hair have high, , |!as pone a kindly turn, and every

J western county has wheat and bay 
j lo burn. Yet when we seek the gro- 
i cer, and ask' him for some meal, he 
; pays, “I s’pose you know, sir, the price 
1 is raised one wheel? The war in Asia 
i Minor has shut off the supply, and 
hence the extra sinner ycu cough up 
when you buy." The wolf is drawing 
closer, and shorter grows the kale; 
I slay the nervy grocer, but what does

spect for ourselves to kick against 
any thing especially in a strange coun
try. I cay again to all readers of my 
letter please consider this case for the 
benefit of those who are far away, 
apd under the thumb of others.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 
I am,

A Soldier Who Tells the Truth.—J.S.

going through this and much more 
which I have not got time to mention 
now, I arrival at the old spot (Wands
worth. Hosjmal) on July 4tb, was 
operated on on July 20th and had 
several pieces of bone extracted from 

After receiving the neces-

RENDELL, Gen. Agent. W. J. PIE 
Si. John’s, Newfoundland

my arm.
sary treatment for some two months as I have seen everything as I "have 
or more I was sent to Esher Red stated it makes my blood boil, it nfftkes 
Cross Hospital for over a month. On me angry to see some men, to w'dtch 
being discharged I was granted -ten : them leaving for home when others 
days furlough and spent that time in.) who are equally as bad and worse 
London. When my furlough was over . have to stay here and think it out:
A came to my Depot here and I have j I doubt if any man in the Nfld. Regi- 
been here ever since. I was only ment has suffered more than I have 
here two days when I was presented j rnyself on the whole since I left Eng- 
with a rifle to do manual exercise .with land for active service, but just ' be- 
but I could not use it owing to my cause I have no influence in the Nflil. 
right arm being so weak; this is the Regiment, I must remain at Ayr until
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appreciate.

Fads and FashionsHere and ThereHome Defence
ADVENTIST.—Subject : “The Gos

pel’ of the Kingdom.” All welcome. 
Evangelist D. J. C. Barrett.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Now that the war has 

been brought nearer to our own doors, 
would it not be a good plan fpr the 
Gove/nment to raise a company of 
volunteers for Home Defence from 
those who have been “turned down" 
from • the Army and Navy.

They could be given three or four 
nights drill per week for a couplé of 
months', and then sent around to the 
wireless stations and different import
ant points around the Island.

By doing this they would release -a 
lot of men for active service, and at 
the same time enable those who have 
been “turned down" to do a little to
wards keeping the old flag flying.

Trusting the authorities will give 
this their earnest consideration and 
thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, I 
remain, ,

Yours truly,
PRO PATRIA 

St. .John's, Nov. 25, J916.
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VOLUNTEERS’ PARADE. — To
morrow morning the usual parade to 
Divine service will be held by the 
volunteers. Dept

Maker» cFLORIZEt COMING.—It is expected 
that the s.s. Florizel will get away 
from Halifax to-night for this port, 
bringing a full cargo.

W.G.M.SHEP1gowns

FISHERY INTERRUPTED.—Owing 
to the strong wind and heavy sea rag
ing at both places yesterday, fishermen 
at Bonne Bay arid Bay of Islands were 
unable to haul their herring néts.

THE LATEST PATRIOTIC SONG.
“When Your Boy Comes Back to 

You," words and music by G. V. 
Thompson, author of “I want to kiss 
Daddy Good-night" and “When Jack 
Comes Back.” Each post paid for 
26c. in stamps. We have all the latest 
and popular patriotic songs. GAR
LAND’S BOOKSTORE, St. John's.

LONDON^ 
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Dr. Pane, he saved my life. After 
spending some time at poulace Palace 
Convalescent Home, I was sent hack 
to my depot which was then at a place 
called Sidi Bishr. My battalion was 
then at the Suez Canal. After asking 
several times to get back, I was sent 
with a bunch of men; although I went 
back I was not at all feeling well, but 
I asked to go because I wanted to be 
with the other boys doing my bit. I 
was not there long before I contracted 
pneumonia and was sent to hospital at 
Fort Tewfik. I had double pneumonia 
while I was there and "the doctors

I understaB 
ry early this month, t 
younger of the two 
so well-known in Loi 
busy with her tre 
George of Battenbei 
oughly popular in

SOMETHING GOOD "THAT IMPROVES 
WITH AGE. On Trial To Prove It

NEWMAN’S Don’t Wear a Truss Any Longer
Even Soldiers from the Trenches of Europe Write to Tell How the Wonderful Brooks Appliance

Victoria. The elder c 
married King “Tino'i 
Andrew of Greece, 
been visiting his relai 
Princess Andrew, whl 
described as one of tl 
women in Europe, wal 
ite of her Russian col 
ters of the Czar, whtl 
wedding.

Cured Their Ruptures, Sound and Weil»ELLIS & CO., Ltd to Prove It
If you lia vo tried 

mort cverytnins else, 
com© to me. Where 
others fall is where I 
have my greatest suc
cess. Send attached 
coupon today and I will 
£,.nd you free ray illus
trated book on Rupturo 
tthd its curcè showing 
<%y Appliance and giv- 
i::CT you prices and 
rhinos of many pcopio 
vho have tried it and 
were cured. It is in- 
plant relief when all 
others fail. Remember, 
I use no salves, no har- 
neoa. no lies.

T send on trial to I And hero is a letter from o mother who 
prove what 1 eay is Is ihunktul because a Brooks Appliance 
true. You are the judge 1 cared h y so hu coaid. go ou*. and 
and once having seen serve his country, 
ray illustrated book and 0 imread it you will be ao ^ Orchard Road. dgSÊ*
enthusiastic as my hun- * 'HT
dreds vf patients whose JjPF\
letleic you can also A^rll 11th, 1916.
read. MU out frer _
coupon below and mnU *»'• C. L.. Brooks, 
today, r.a well worth Daar sir- 
your time whether you 
try in y Applianco or A 1 i n o to 
not. thank you for

llakd tip your mind v liât your Ap-
right now that you# will pliAnce has done QPHi 
never nay out mother for my son. Ai-
doliar for truss They teh wearing it
are expensive, unco-*- f: on December r
fortablo and actually to the following
harmful. And *whon Ueptetn'ucr I can
you one© trv a Brooks say he is ouite
Anfcn&fino you coûM cured an i is -JM} ffmff
never be p' suaded to now serving his
ever agpdn vear a truss, country In ®fQ3R «Œfv

From tho battle front in Europe comes 
a letter written by Private John Car
ter, whose home address is No. 2 Sllaw 
View, Flixton, telling of his complete 
dure of rupture from wearing the 
Brooks Appliance.

April 18th, 1915.
C. E. Brooks,

WÊBËB Dear Sir :
I received your lct- 

KnP ter by first post this 
’ morning. I beg to 

thank you for 
your Appliance 

a which was in- 
strumental 

j the way it cured 
the or my rup-- 

|HiK j turc. I have nov/
' J been in Kitchcn- 
^ er’s army seven 

i months, a n d I 
^«§VÏ >•] have g o' n e 

through all tlie 
training, and I 

BP *v 1 have never felt 
■■Ujtoÿ" anything and

203 Wafer Street 
rs and Wine Merchants

A QUEEN WH<
A friend jùst back 

tells me that the Kir 
the Belgians have the] 
la that crowned head 

The famou i

and lots of other things that she 
thought I needed.

It will take too long to tell alt about 
what I have gone through (since I left 
home: this is part of It. Alter every- 
thinsr was out right with me. I was

We have recently purchased

18 Hogsheads of Ibis 
CELEBRATED PORT WINE,

Equalling nearly 
1000 Gallons,

or 450 Cases of 1 doz. each, 
or 5400 Bottles.

We are now booking orders for immediate 
delivery, or within the next 2 months, for Cases, 
Gallons or Bottles. Now is the time to avail of 
this opportunity and purchase while there is yét 
time. It improves with age and keeps on im
proving.

Also, remember our stock of

WINES-Sparkling and Still. 
Whiskies Brandies, Gins, Ales, Stoats 

and Liqueurs.
have all to be disposed of during the next

2 Months.
Don’t Neglect Ordering Now,

and not leave till too late.

lived in. 
pital, belonging to ti 
Belgians, is almost i: 
for by England. Th 

continuous!and out 
ceremony, but so sh>| 
rarely addresses any 
confines her conversa 
poilus, with whom sh] 
King Albert, strange I 
retiring, and when h-j 
any inmates of the hi 
scribed as running it 
ting- the job over as I 
He is devoted to his I

’ not had the
slightest trou- 
blc. I remember 
when I passed 
the doctor 
marked “There 

"VL-X— Is-nothing
, wrong with you,

Xoung man, you are in tho béat con-
ttion,” and he sounded me all over, 

and I again thank you for the some, 
and I give my consent to use my 
letter as a testimonial to anyqno, as I 
have been cured. Hoping you and your 
firm much success.

Yours truly.

right forearm; I was no more good to 
fight as both bones in my arm were' 
badly smashed and I was bleeding 
quite a lot, so I was compelled to fail 
into a little shell hole just In front of 
the enemy's barb wire and had to stay 
there for some twenty hours, I thought 
it was as many months; there were 
six of us In and’around the one little 
shell hole, so we did not have roqm 
to move In any way, no. not even our 
feet, hits of lead was flying in 
abundance in every direction which 
was possible to come from the enemy's 
lines; that was not all, shells were 
hurtling through the air and dropping 
everywhere around us, hundreds of 
our wounded were sent hurtling in the 
air after falling in some shelter; yes, 
hundreds were killed by the enemy’s 
shell fire after they had been hit with 
machine gun bullets. The Germans 
took delight In shelling the wounded. 
•Before I could get a man to bandage 
me up I nearly bled to death, and when 
ir tried to stand on my feet to walk 
t back to our trenches the next morn-

I am,

in
(Mrs. E. Whittle.) ChildrenThe above is C. E. Brooks, inventor of tho Appliance, who cured himself and who 

is now giving others the henedt of ftfe ex)
write him today, at Marshall: Child Qured ice 3 Months

Brantford. Out., Feb. 19. 191*.
II Richardson St.

C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich. x 
Dear Mr. Brooks—Just a line to let 

yott know your Appliance has com* 
pletely cured our little boy and we 
:*ro verv.well pleased With it We hall 
it on him for about three iponths. add 
«ince he has had it off the rupture has 
not showed at all.

'Yours truly,
MRS. G. SUDDABY.

Two Letters Which FftaptureThcrougMy SSsaied
Ingersoll, Ont., Feb. 6, 1914. 

-Mr. C. E. Brooks:
Perhaps you will be interested in 

hearing what your Appliance has cT.oae 
?fdr me. I know without doubt that 
my rupture has thoroughly healed af
ter a term of sixteen years’ suffering, 
and I attribute my restored and healed 
condition to the weariff**: of your Ap
pliance, which held the bowel firmly 
phd painlessly during.the healing pro
cess. _ I have not worn it for months—

vured KEe Completely
Perth Centre, N. B., April 26, 1914. 

Mr. Cv E. Brooks:
Dear —f received your letter re

garding the Appliance you sent me. It 
was a complete success and nov/ I 
don’t know that I ever had a rupture. 
I t has eur<£l me completely ar.d I thank 
you very w*uch for it.

Yery «By yours,
z m*.. ii. a. sissom.

Fortunate are thd 
know the virtues of u 
ment, for there Is n] 
suitable for use after 
lleve Irritation and I 
thereby prevent eczel 
skin diseases.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes 
writes:—“I want to t j 
case of my little boy] 
eczema when he was] 
old. It started on the] 
on his forehead and { 
The-doctors failed to d 
■o I tried Dr. Chase’s I 
recommendation of ft I 
month’s time the chi

Wouldn't Take $100 for 
Appliance

Cranworth, Ont.
Dear Mr. Brooks—I am pleased to 

write you and let you know what.your 
Appliance has clone for me, ÏHhinfc I 
sm hu right now,, as I have not Beei) 
tbe first sign of it since last fall. I cari 
now run, jump and lift all I like and I 
would not take $10(1 for it if I could 
hot get another. I do nôt wear it ex
cept when at hard work, your appli
ance is Just as good as ever. You can 
use this letter as yeu like, for thm bfciw.- 
flt of others.
, Yours sincerely.

neither do I feel in need of "it.
Yours truly, COUPONF." C. NOXON.

Mr. C. E BROOKS,
7S4 State St, Marshall, Michigan, U. S. A.

Please send me by mail, in plain wrapper, y&ur illustrated book and full information 
about your Appliance fer the cure of rupture.

ESuptured 22 Yeare ; New
<n___-j©oared

tng-I fell down twice through wei 
ness, but the third time I succeec 

; la getting in safe. A man named 8 
Nevin fell in the shell hole and 4 
lying across my legs, he never apt 
after ne tell but uied quite easy, ai

now four
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